The Spooky Wood

Crunch! "Did you hear that?" Said Lottie. "NO" Said Imy.

“Well it doesn’t matter, don’t we have to find mum and dad.” Said Olivia. Click! Did you hear that? Lottie Said. “Yes we did” Imy and Olivia replied. They tip toed into the woods. When they came across a wolf from the Three Little Pigs. He said “Hello scrumcaps children Have you seen the Three little Pigs?” “NO” They all said.

“Well then I’m going to have to gobble you up.” The three girls ran faster and faster, deeper and deeper into the woods.

When they were running for, their lives they found a cut squirrel. They stopped and looked down at the squirrel. Olivia said “A talking wolf and now this, this day keeps on getting better.” “Your serious the wolf tried to gobble us up and you never know the squirrel mite have some cruel surprises up his sleeve.” Said Imy.
“Are you lost?” said the squirrel in a scary voice. “Oh it can talk to, it can’t get any better then this.” Said Olivia in a confused way. “This way to the Zaba Waba.” The squirrel said. “What’s the Zaba Waba?” “Who is it?” Said the girls in confused way. “Oh the Zaba waba rules the wood.” “Ok we will see him.” Said Lottie. So they walked to the Zaba Waba’s cave. When they got there he locked them up in an unbreakable cage. They screamed for help. They suddenly realised the squirrel tricked them. It was scary and gloomy. It was pitch black. They were shivering with fear. They never thought they would see, there parents again.
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